YES Travel and Cost Information:

Here are a few links, which help you to get to Schloss Tempelhof. The flights on skyscanner are all between 100 and 200+ Euros (as of 20th November 2014). **Please book at the earliest date possible, provided and once you are selected.** A cheaper way is to arrive by international buslines from your destination to Stuttgart. Also trains to Crailsheim and from there buses to Schloss Tempelhof can be booked online (see the links below). Sometimes they are cheaper at the airport or train stations than online, sometimes it is the opposite, so please check yourself. The nice thing about planning this journey is that you will be able to travel convenient and arrive in a relaxed state as you can prepare everything well in advance.

**Please send us your itinerary**, flight plan and arrival time at Schloss Tempelhof. Please arrive during opening hours. Our program starts Tuesday and ends Friday, so Monday and Saturday are arriving and departure days allowing everybody to feel relaxed after the journey…

**Flights to Stuttgart:**

**Costs for accommodation and full board:**
1 week in joint room with own sleeping bag 28€ p.day – total 198€ is offered by Schloss Tempelhof to participants from the YES gathering. On 1st of May participants are invited to join the 1st May festivities at Schloss Tempelhof with around 1000 guests...

Homepage „Schloss Tempelhof“ english:
http://www.schloss-tempelhof.de/service/english/

**If you organize yourself you are able to use these cheap train group fairs**
Train from Stuttgart Airport to Main Station and directly to Crailsheim. Link and further information…
http://www.thetrainline-europe.com/train/stuttgart-airport-str-to-crailsheim~8005768~8000067
Train from Stuttgart to Crailsheim
http://www.verkehrsmittelvergleich.de/bahn/stuttgart/crailsheim
Price 2nd Class from 11 € Trains start running at 06.05 – and stop at 23.58. Shortest travel time 1.17hrs, longest travel time 2.22hrs….
Bus from Crailsheim to Tempelhof